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national policy was the acquieaoenoe thereto The secession movement at Winnipeg 
and tlm adhesion thereto of out -greet will not amount to ttuoh. Speculation in 
North weat territories, and onr impôt tint town lpt1 is getting adlttle dnll, 
maritime provisoes ; the former especially, people have to amuse themselves with some- 
then a region of territory, empires broad- thing. The capitalist who with* to pay 
fertile of soil end which might have been £3000 ner front foot for a lot three miles 
fertile of weilth-a guarantee, if properly 
handled, of noble future for them and for 
us—a card which might have tramped the 
game of American destiny.

The maritime provinces have not been 
conciliated; the Northwest has been utterly 
disgusted. She was the free and virgin 
region I have described; she lies to-day 
bound and helpless beneath the iron bands 
of a railway dictatorship, and many another 
ligature of monopoly leas visible, but not 

Beneath these bonds aha

ought to know, it la stated that the domini
on government will taka advantage of the 
pratMt difficulty to introduce a till n«t 
ai ulSli railing the salary of ohlef jaatiomto 
$10,000, and of puisne judges to $7600. 
This of course would only apply to Ontario, 
no such difficulty having been experienced 
in any of the other provinces. In Quebec 
every avocat is ready for the bench.

How would it do to try the plan of pro
moting to the bench younger lawyers than 

generally regarded as eligible?

Uwa—-ought to be held blameworthy in the 
premise*, if blwne is to be placed.

As a matter of fsot the Toronto custom 
house under the previous eoUeotonhip had 
been conducted on anything but method 
and a strict enforcement of the act, and that 
being the ease a certain lax and unbusiness
like manner of transacting custom house af
fairs had become second nature to our im
porters. The new collector, perhaps too en
thusiastically, has gone in for a strict 
interpretation of the law and for a due ob
servance
tawa. Another thing to be remembered is 
that the law has been steadily altered in 
the direction of taking away all discre
tionary powers from the collector». A 
dozen oases can be shown that where once 
the collector could do as it seemed fit the 
right to do ao is now reserved to the com
missioner at Ottawa, who is the autocrat 
of the concern.

Therefore, we submit that the complain
ants should direct their energy to having 
the laws and the regulation» changed not to 
the man whose duty is to administer them. 
Mackenzie Bowel 1, Comnraaioner Johnson 
and parliament are more open to attack.
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from town will find them at the old stand — 
Chicago BeraTd- 

" It is reported as if something 
that Lord Lensdowne walks th 
Ottawa unprotected. Why should he not ? 
The Canadians are civilized and, aa a rule,

' well-behaved people. It would be more re
markable if the new governor-general sur
rounded himself with an escort every time 
he took a walk, aa if under the apprehen
sion that a war party of Indians would" 
pounce upon and scalp him.—New York 
News.

When Lome and Loniae broke np house 
keeping in Canada they sent their store of 
win* to the hospitals. Better late than 
never.—Boston §t»r.

It la reported that agitation has begun in 
Manitoba in favor (^secession from Canada 
Ççd annexation With the United States. It 
is elear that the people of Manitoba have 
notlfing in common with those of Canada — 
Buffalo News.

The report comes from Ottiwa that the 
scheme by which the dominion was to guar
antee the interest on Canadian Pacific rail
road stock has fallen throngh. The people 
of Canada will never forgive themselves if 
they guarantee the interest.—Buffalo news.

are now
Surely a lawyer ought to come to years of 
discretion by the time he is thirty, and 
shortly thereafter be fit for an appointment 
that would assure the counfry acme years of 
service before making him a pensioner. 
Business and literary men in this country 
are oonaidered ripe long before the govern
ment ao regarda lawyers, and the latter are 
anything but naturally green.

THE WAR UP TEE BIADBB8.
We are inclined to think that a mistake 

was made when two series of school readers 
were authorized,but once two were put in the 
field there should be no barrier offered to 
a third entering the competition. And 
especially ought the third get a show when 
it is a purely Canadian series, got up by 
Canadian teachers, adapted tor Canadian 
schools, printed, bound, and published in 
Canada, and of high literary excellence. 
Therefore we are glad to hear that the 
government are disposed to authorize the 
Royal Canadian readers, now that this 
aeries has been completed.

Three series will give a greater field for 
choice and more competition than tfio, and 
as counties are taking upon themselves, 
throngh conventions of traitées,to establish 
uniformity, a third aeries of inch merit as 
the R. O. will improve matters instead of 
increase the present perplexity.

The time has. certainly arrived in this 
still for the elevated railroads was not oountry when a purely Canadian production’ 
enough already, his reoent interference in o{ an arti(?le t0 adopted by the state, all 
Tammany politics by ousting Senator Grady thingi bjing equal, should have the prefer- 
from the ranks has proved sufficient enough. en08> ud if these books should be rejected, 

Ben Butler is killed through his failure the ,xpenditure of over $30,000 by the 
to carry his state for the party. Canada Publishing company, it will be a

Then Judge Hoadley of Ohio lives in an f>taj blow to all purely Canadian enterprise 
October state. There will be important | jn f„ture educational publishing enterprises, 
state elections in Ohio next Ootober and if

of the regulations sent from Ot- Ils Best Offer Yet.,remarkable
e streets ofsteal Hews frees all «waiters #1 the 
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Member of Toronto Stock Exchange* UT.-85
\lets confining. . , . ,

cannot live, bat if she burst them by force 
confederation is destroyed.

There are measures which could free her, 
bnt it is donbtfol if the conservative party, 
hampered aa they are by vultures whose 
condition of support is their freedom to 
gorge, can rtiectnally apply them.

IF onr confederation is to be saved, some
thing must be speedily done. This it the 
opportunity for the reform .party. Surely 
that vast association has within it many a 
patriotic mind and creative brain. Why 
perpetually drag petrified prejudices to the 
front, erect t em as idols and be crushed 
by their falling weight? Why parade your- 
selves in the high collera of your grand
fathers? Now is your time.

If your leaders can but—it should be no 
diffion't t-sk to statesmen—proclaim a 
policy which will deliver the Northwest 
from its conservative cormorants, assist the 
shipping and coal interest! in the maritime 
provinces effectually, and yet continue a 
proper—aa distinguished from the present 
mistaken—protection to Canadian indus
tries tory it to is doomed hare for many 
years.
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the fall elections in the states.

The moat notable effect of the reoent elec
tions over the line is that the number of 
democratic presideatia! candidates is 
aibly diminished.

This is without doubt a matter of deep 
and heaitfelt congratulation to every right 
feeling man.

For every democrat of any prominence 
from Tombstone, Arizona, to Pine Creek, 
Maine, has had his name mentioned in this 
connection. '

The first candidate killed off by the elec
tions is Grover Cleveland, governor of New 
York. If his veto of the five cent fare

THE SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION.

The Caiholb Record of London, aseum- 
auming to speak for the catholics of Ontario, 
gave last week a summary of the change* 
which it would like to see made in the 
school system of this province. In order 
that the public may have an opportunity of 
judging for themselves as to the modesty of 
its demands we give the entire list, merely 
abbreviating the statement of some of the 
points. The Record wants :

1. The portfolio of education kept in the 
hands of a minister, who should be assiateî 
by two deputy ministers, one of them a 
catholic.

2. A council of public instruction, and 
this divided into two sections, ‘"One catho
lic, the other non-catholic.”

3. The "'establishment and partial endow- 
ment” of a catholic university—that is the 
payment of money ont of the provincial 
treasury in support of a catholic college 
with university powers.

4. A catholic normal school for the train
ing of teacher».

5 The establishment of catholic high 
schools for boy», and public aid for both 
these high schools and the convent ichools 
in which girls are now educated.

6. A catholic central committee of ex
aminera, and also catholic county examin
ers.

WE WILL SEND

PHIL. PEARSON TB

THE WORLD iFavarltlsm.
—is a bid thing, bnt Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite 
Prescription” deserves iti nam*. It is a 
certain cure for those piinfnl maladies and 
weaknesses which embittir the lives of so 
many women. Of druggists.

A musical exchange authoritatively st.tss 
that a favorite prima donna’s notes never 
go to protest.

—Joe. Beandin, M D., Hull, P.Q .writes: 
Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil commands a Urge 
and increasing sale which it richly merits. 
I have always found it exceedingly help'n’; 
I use it in all cases of rheumatism, as well 
as fractures and dialccationa. I made uae cf 
it myself to calm tbe pain, of a broken leg 
with dislocation of the font, and in two 
days I was entirely relieved of the pain.

AggrZraUas
I sought to press a loving kiss 

Upon her lips as red as roses,
Bnt, sad to tell, deceptive blise,

Naught came together but our noses.

DEALER IN
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Xmas 

Cards, Cigars, Etc.,
490 YONGE ST.

J

PROGNOSTIC.
I bar to call your attention to the fact that I have 

opened the above store with a choice aasoi fcment of

tancy floods, Stationery, etc. 
XMAS CARDS a Specialty.

Toronto, Nov. 15, 1888. For the Balance of this 
Tear and all of 1884.
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A SO RVLICAD CM OIK AT AT. JAW Ah' 

To the Bditor of the World.
Sir : I have been waiting ever lines tbs 

article printed in The World of last week on 
the introduction of a aurpliced choir into 
St. James’ cathedral, in hopes that yon 
would resume the subject, aa I believe 
many in Toronto, outside of the immediate 
congregation of St. James, tike the greatest 
interest in tbe matter.

I am a member of St. James’ congrega
tion, and I know that whenever a stranger 
at the h< tela in town lake what the leading 
church for service and music is in Toronto, 
he is rtf erred to the cathedral
and I am "lure in the case
English strangers especially the position 
of the choir and the tinging generally at S’. 
James' is a matter of surprise and regret. 
I know such a case cute under my own 
notice last week and when I explained that 
the fault lay not with the organist bnt 
with bis conditions he expreseed hie
sympathy.

I think if the organ were moved from tbe 
gallery to Mr. Gilmor'a vestry and toe 
choir arranged where the urpoana now sit 
that even if the choir were not in enrplice 
the change would be a good one.

A MEMBER OF ST. JAMES’.

;

Gone, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp
ing Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport

ing Goods of every description. 
Prices.greatly reduced during exhibition. 14 MONTHS

For $3.00.

rieplaqaltr-
After all the trouble the province has 

Hoadley were a candidate and these elec- I been put to there ia no need to be in ■ 
lions were lost the ohancea of hie party’s burry 0T„ the matter, let ui have the throe 
carrying the presidency in November would „eriea authorized and the beat one get the
to "H- I beat of it.

Then Senator McDonald of Indiana could

MoDOtM.LT GH STORE
Cor. King anti George Sts.

One minute's walk east of market.BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO.
An esteemed evening contemporary states7. A system of inspection of catholic 

schools corresponding to the present system 
of inspection of public schools.

8. Township school districts and boards 
of trustees, with those schools that 
supported by a catholic majority considered 
aa catholic schools, and those supported by 
a protestant majority treated as protestant.

9 Special legislative aid granted to ‘ ‘dis
sentient schools whether protestant or 
catholic” whenever the minority find diffi
culty in supporting them properly.

10. No text books approved for catholic 
schools by the education department with
out the consent of the catholic portion of 
the proposed council of public instruction.

11. No catholic permitted to apply hie 
school taxes to the support of any other than 
a catholic school, and a share of the taxes 
paid by corporations, appoitinned accord 
ing to the ratio of catholic to protestant 
population, applied in support of catholic 
schools.

12. Power given to a catholic or protes-
port ofTSlWr ownrompTextorm i Globe “°d Mr- BUke to state publicly that 

an adjacent municipality. instead of a curse the doubling ot Ire-
We do net propose to comment oa these !*nd would be a blessing. That in fact I ions controversy generally might be empha- 

demands in detail. In the aggregate they Ireland and the Irish are ao notable a bless- sized in its application to skeptical at- 
aiuonet to the complete abolition of our ing to mankind that there cannot be too tack» upon faith. The orthodox may find 
present public school system and the sub- many Irelands, too many Irish, or too «orne «atiafaction in converting others lo a 
etitntion. for it of two pew systems, one many Parnells. In fact we look to see poei >« belief in which they find hope and 
catholic, the other protestant. This ia the this inserted ai a plank into the next oomt >ri, but why should a man who pre
plan adopted in Quebec, and when the Re- liberal platform, and we defy Hr. Blake to lease» to entertain no hope himsçlf labor to 
cord oeke that the same privileges be ex- find ont his mistake until he finds Irishmen destroy the hope of others ? Their faith 
tended to the catholic minority in Ontario voting against him twice instead of once makes him no poorer, and their depaiturc
as have been extended to the protestant A enaPUOBD OHOiTaT THE CATHEDRAL ' fr°m 'he tr*ditioD* of their fatber9 c*Dno' 
minority in Quebec it forgets that we have The ktter eigDed A Member ofSt. J.mee,

which apoeara in onr columns this morning 
contains an excellent suggestion with refer

ence to the removal of the organ from its

not carry New York state, so he ia killed.
And finally W. 8. Holman’s photograph I that the Crompton sorest company haa diev 

was lately pnbliahed in the Sun and that | penaed with the services of a number of 

kills him.

GAS FIXTURES»
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ASSETS - $4,500,000.“lady operatives.” We presume that the 
In fact there seems no one left bnt John | workwomen are retained. Newspaper

English is getting too utterly elegant, bnt 
when it comes to a question of selecting 
workers it ia the ladies and gentleman who

are
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TWO IRELANDS. _
The New York Morning Journal makes a 

distressing comment on a scheme that has 
lately been propounded to separate the 
north of Ireland from the south by a canal.

I.

moat go.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIONThe order allowing disuse of the r azor in 
the British army is a sensible one. The 

In that ease the Journal aapiently remarks | u a protrotion te men who are
there will be two Ireland» instead of one,

IK OUR

PUBLIC SCHOOLS Every Resident of Torontoposed as soldiers on active service ero, and 
two Parnell, instead of one Parnell, two the lhsving ,ppar.tu. i, i considerable ad- 
ieagues instead of one league, two aeta of 1 
invincibles instead of one let of invincibles, 
and in fact generally two troubles for Glad
stone instead of one.

l
B¥ II

REV D JOHN LAINC, M.A ,D.D.
PRICE, - - - 10 CENTS.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

KSTABLltBAD BATA OF WAOBS.dition to the contents of a knapsack, to say 
nothing of the trouble of shaving. Now 
that civilians can no longer shave a la mili
taire perhaps the razor will be leas used by 
them also.
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CANADA LIFETo tht Editor of The World.

Sir: In my opinion masters are more 
deeply interested in maintaining an eatab 
lished rats of wages than workmen. A 
workman’s interest extends ti but a short 

period,
whereas the master’s contract may extrnd 
over three, six or even twelve months. It 
is obvious from this that the contractor in 
making his estimate for the job must do so 
on some certain basis in the pay lift, which 
is always the largest item of cost. Of the 
rise or fall in this raw material the contrac
tor must run his chance, but when uncer
tainty in the pay lift is added to this, it 
will be seen how perplexing and hsz irdon» 
contract irg becomes, showing plainly that 
t .e coriTHctcra prime intcre't is in an 
eatabhahed a ttr.ff of wage-», which mey not 
be dirtu b "d. Upon the basis of an estab- 
luhe.i raie of wages he can give estimates 
wrh safety, otherwise he cannot. Thu* 
both contractor and workman can work 
together in peace and harmony, while a 
stated peril da changes could be affected, 
just as tbe tariff of the country is altered to 
suit the alt -red circumstances.

In fact r o contractor is safe in givra* 
estrnut a in the absence ot an established 
rate of pay and therefore he i$ more deeply 
interested in preserving it inviolable than the 
workm -n,besides tie certainty of preventing 
the schemer from cutting contract prices in 
the hope of beraking down the wages. Hr 
has the assurance of the support and sym
pathy of every workman and every honest 
master in the trade.

The presence of a few lszy or iocimpot
ent workmen in any department is no suffi
cient ground for destroying the safety and 
disturbing the harmony which ought to exist 
between employer and employed.

MANUFACTURER.

t\

In such a case it will be in order for the The Toronto News CompanyASSURANCE COMPANY.What The World said yesterday of relig- PUBLISHERS.or fortnight at forth”»*’

X
ESTABLISHED 1847 PRINTINGThe progress of the company ia shown by 

the following figures :
?

If you want somethin" new— 
something oat of the ordin

ary—send yonr orders to _

taylor & Moore Every Farmer
u

r 11
*April. Assets. I

111869. I 440,119 

1,227,311 

6,617,632

assure him a future. The better way all 
round would s em to be to let every man 
work tut his own salvation, subject to such 
general rules as are necessary to the enforce
ment of the civil law.

1871............ 1 LEADER LANE,not tt the present time a protectant school 
yystem here a«* they have a catholic school 
system in Quebec.

The idea of thus splitting up our public 
school system is so utterly absurd that we 
need not stop to show why it should
not be done,
however, that there is no danger of
a movement to break up the public school 
system being successful. Unfortunately
the danger to the system comes from those 
who should be its best friends and foremost 
defenders, the clergy. Instead of letting 
well enough alone some ill-advised and rest- 
less agitators are bent on forcing their 
views about religious instruction on the

v
Who has a daily mail can 

have it tor the same 
time for the same 

money, post
age paid,

NEWEST DESIGNS. itNext division of profits in 1885.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent. 

Office—46 Kiny Street west.

present position to one more in consonance 
with its proper position for a eurpliced choir.

Onr correspondent suggests that the organ I trionaiy repeat» hie story of an alleged 
might easily be placed in the eastern veetry quariel let seen the pope and Cardinal 
which ia now need for very little purpose Hohenlohe, but persists in leaving the ori 
by the churchwardens. In euoh a case the I gin of the row 
organ would be completely removed from the origin of the battle of Blenheim : “But 
eight of the congregation, the organ pipes what they killed each other for I 
alone being visible, and the chancel itself, could make ont." The cardinal cornea of a 
which is very beautiful and noble, would princely family, and may think himself “a 
not be encroached upon. At the same time bigger man than old Grant," as they say at 
the choir, ranged on either side of the Washington, in which estimate the 
chancel would be completely under the | will, of oonrae, not agree, 
organist’s control.

The gifted cable manipulator indue- CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE
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Smoke Bells.

bi
It does not follow,

3
just where old Casper left S
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should read THE 
WORLD.

i RITCHIE & CO.
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i’rHcommunity, and if they succeed the begin
ning of the end will be reached. Instead 
of protestant nnd catholic systems there 
will then be found denominational systems, 
each church running its own little educa
tional machine at an immense sacrifice of 
educational force. . It is time for the sensi
ble maionty in the protestant churches to 
sit on the “cranks,” and if ^he catholic 
hierarchy are well advised they will also sit 
on the Record.

WEATHER STRIPSFbD and Winter Styles.
New York and London Styles.

Jna* to hand, all the Leading Hat» tor 
Gents, Boya and ChildrenTx.

The fact that Mr. Randall of fennsyl- 
vania, a democrat protectionist, ia one of

If the truth were told it would probably 
be found that the only reason why the 
pliced choir has not already been introduced j the moefc Prom*n®nt of the candidates for 
into the cathedral islsckof funds. The rector, the speakership of the house of represen- 
Mr. Dumoulin, is known to be a lover of | tativea, shows that the democratic party is 
the custom, and prominent men in the con- I n0* any means united in opposition to a 
congregation are equally well known to | hifih tariff, aa tome Canadian editors would

have us believe.

iseut-
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The Globe deems Mr. W. R. Meredith, 

the leader of tbe opposition in the Ontario 
legislature, a “.light,
Also, that he is “eff.oed. ”
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P. PATERSON & SON,favor the ohsnge,
This must add another regret to the 

poignant regrets already experienced by 
the members of the congregation at the 
great probability there ie of the endow
ment of the cathedral being presently swept 
away by-the unhappy law snit which is at 
present disgracing the diocese.

In anch an event the dollars and cents 
question becomes on the whole rather a

unmeritable man ” 
, . Sa barque >tly,

that he u “insignificant ” Moreover, that 
he ia “wrapped in imbecility ” The man 
that gave n tsrance to these opioiane most 
be little be trr than a fool; or, if not a fool, 
an ass— a mere mouther of w rrda and stolen 
phrases.

Ninety colored men walked in a Rich
mond democratic procession. This ia not 
much of a break in the color line, but it is 
better then none. If tbe démocrate of the 
south made a proper uae of their opportnui- 
ties they should find little difficulty in 
weaning over to their side a considerable 
contingent of colored electors.

The mere formulation 
of such a program in such a journal will do 
mischief. The leaders of opinion in the 
catholic body may aa well uoderstand 
for. all that the granting to them of anch 
separate school privileges as they have was 
a matter of expediency and not of right. If 
these privileges are to be regarded by the 
hierarchy as merely a vantage ground from 
which to demand further concessions tbe 
legislature will be justified in abr gating 
tht m altogether and forcing the catholics to 
use the public schools, as it does their

74 KING ST. EAST.
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A ate Balanced and Brass Weig't* (G v- 
ernnunt Standard ) THE WORLDKon a eat 6».

From the Berlin Rowe 
We would not refuse to support 

ae-oalled freethinker, of he kept bia think
ing to himself, but when he becomes a loud
mouthed, brazen-faced blasphemer, aa Mr. 
Roe of Napanee was recently proved to be 
in a public court, we should meet distinctly 
and emphatically do what we could to pre 
vent him from becoming onr representative 
to any ihape or manner. We pity the 
ohrutian conservatives of Lennox if the 
choice is forced 
anch a man or

\I”Manufacturers and Direct Importera,

101 Yongc St., Toronto.
/ *3

- toFAIRBANKS’
I’latfnrm, Counter, E B .lane

even amomentous one and the prospect of the anr- | TBK WAT OF hrfoamaas to FOB AM 
plices becomes dimmed.

Perhaps if Mr. Doward were to go round 
with the hat, » hundred Upper Canada 
college boys might be heard singing the 
Easter hymn next Baiter day,—that ia if 
Mr. Buchan would change the date of their 
Easter holidays out of a general regard for 
episcopal institutions.

We* rather think the Upper Canada col
lege boya would make excellent choristers.

However that may be, we recommend 
our correspondent’s suggestion to the 
sidération of the vestry.

t
tor* the Editor if The World.

Sir: Since I addressed you last week 
■ome lines on this subject tbe storm then 
predicted in tbe Noithweet has commenced

NEW PAINT STORE,
498 YONGE STREET.

btj
I

bRICE LEWIS & SON,
5? & 54 Wag Street East,

___________ TORONTO.

IS THE Nprot :atant neighbors. The public interest» 
at stake in this matter are far too important 
to bs jeopardized at the iuetaoee of .uiy dé
nomination, however influential it may be 
politically.
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to rage and is fast thickening. Manitoba 
ia showing her dissatisfaction and her teeth, 
end the adjoining territories are not silent.

Let lis remember an important event in 
the history of the past few years. After 
the national policy election had been won 
it ia well known that Sir John ran, leaded 
with power and place, to his old colleagues 
( who, knowing little of the new principles 

—I of trade about to be enforced, had neoes- 
Ihe appointment ot anothei jmlge ia aarily aided him but little in obtainin the 

urgently called for in the court of appeal, j position to eofo ce them), carelessly throw, 
rc.-p u- where the eases to be heard are getting I " K »* the same time aside, «orne immedi-

.ble for anything arbitrary or ha,hi, lamentably behind. But inasmuch as it is thOTS «radn,M/‘ thc« “tioualpolicy

r*T“-1 *"• •««- ». ..... . wr.ïSLîKSt&SitSftS
a» simply acted according to his inatruc- eminent men at the bar wonld refais tbe to whole advocacy he prineinallv owed hie

" and according to the law, end thoee appointment, .ome apprehension exist, that mT,m in *?• «nteet.
WHO made the law and gave th. inatruc only » eecond-rnte man will be found will- , , “® ?“* ** OUmf' ’K>me
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upon th, m of voting for 

, . . , „, opposed to their politi
cal principles. The sooner the coneeivative 
patty gets nd of Roe tbe better. Far bet 1er 
let the coULty of Lennox go to the grit, 
than hr ve the whole conservative party
diridnii2e<i “d diegHeed b7 «ch an in-

N

EPPSrC0RT,NQ ISone
piaiBLAMING THE WRONG MAN.

V careful reading of all their speeches and 
et, ementa and an examination of, the law 
u .d the regulations governing the eu,t ans 
leads us tj ray that the merchants and irn- 
P°rier« of this city who have -rg, ed 
taio round robin are doing an mm , )v ;l0t 
iti trying to hold Collector Patton
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